The Christmas Cat
Puggers, the chubby little pug-faced puppy, cocked his head sideways as he stretched to look out the window. He stood
unsteadily, watching the over-sized snowflakes dancing into the night. There could be seen a fine blanket of snow settling on the roof
tops. He wanted to see more but his short, stubby legs would not allow him to reach the window ledge.
The snow was a definite sign of something good about to happen he thought, as he retreated to his bed. Through the darkened room
he peered over at Crystal,
the white Persian cat curled up like a snail on her tattered sheepskin blanket.
He vividly recalled how the cat's sky blue eyes sparkled, as she spoke of The Christmas Cat coming soon. Boy, will she ever be
excited to see all that white stuff tomorrow! He circled his fat, round body into his bed, finding a comfortable spot, settling in for the
night.

Then the big night came. The Randell home was full of family and friends that gathered together laughing and exchanging brightly
wrapped parcels. They consumed platefuls of sumptuous food.
loved playing in the paper that was strewn all over the floor. Of
course, everyone laughed when they saw him having so much fun.
After some time they put on their winter coats and headed outdoors. The little dog looked quizzically after them. Was it over?
padded softly over to the confused puppy. She took this time to explain that soon
shared with
using just a hint of excitement in
voice, he noted.

The Christmas Cat

The Randells returned home all tuckered out. They enjoyed a nice warm glass of milk then retired for the evening. The house was
quiet except for the hollow ticking of the old Grandfather clock.
purring loudly, lay awake on her sheepskin blanket, earnestly waiting for
lay down with her, fighting off sleep.
The chimes bonged twice and then suddenly both

Quietly, she jumped off the couch, sauntering slowly over to the window, her body swaying elegantly. She peered in Puggers
direction. “That stub-nosed little puppy sure has a lot of spunk,” she mumbled. Looking away she slinked closer to the window and
jumped up on the thin ledge.

All of a sudden, the room became smaller as a huge form loomed in the living room doorway!
up her paw, whispering in his ear.

“Shhh, ” whispered
quivering!

“It's Santa!”

and

The Christmas Cat

The stirring in the house aroused the old, sleepy cat. She slowly raised her head and yawned, exposing her long eyeteeth. Standing
on her paws, she arched her back up, her fluffy tail twitched. First one satiny white paw stretched out followed by the other, and
then she threw out her back legs like a dancer kicking up her feet.

She was breathless at what she saw, “Snow!” In her excitement she lost her balance and toppled off the window sill with a loud
thump!

would come. It was

. A much worn out little puppy

heard the noise!

. They lay very still, waiting, watching, ears perked up and alert to every sound. The little puppy was
stifled back a yelp. The feline held

said. The pup squinted, looking up at her in the darkness, her eyes were glowing!

Silently, they watched as the big jolly man in the red suit went about his work, setting presents under the tree. He was humming to
himself, working quickly, filling stockings to the very top.

Crystal
shook herself, gathering her composure, but it was too late. The little puppy awakened and let out a silly giggle.
Humiliated, she gave
a snarly look then hissed.
The little puppy lay very still trying to contain his laughter. Finally, after a few minutes
motioned for
to follow her. He
bounded out of his bed, trying hard to conceal his excitement! Clumsily, he padded along the floor, his nails making a click, clicking
sound like ladies walking in high heels. He followed the big furry white cat, being mindful not to get too close. He didn't want her
swishing tail tickling his nose!
It was at the huge glass doors that the cat stopped and with a butting of her head she expertly parted the curtains. She whispered for
the little puppy to come look outdoors, where they both sat awestruck at the beauty of the glistening snow.The two became
mesmerized, watching the big flakes descending downward onto the back porch.
“Is The Christmas Cat coming?” asked the wrinkled little puppy. Although he was afraid, he was very curious indeed. Who was this
cat? Would it hiss and growl at him? Oh,
had so many questions!
The big furry cat sensed the puppy's anxiety and moving closer to him she thought, he's not a bad little house guest, after all he must
miss his home. She looked down at the scraggly looking pup and wondered why he was not well looked after. The Randell family had
to bathe him three times!
Looking back towards the window she softly responded, “Not tonight
, remember what I told you. The snow is the first sign.
Over the next few weeks you will see the family prepare for the big day. They'll bring home boxes and bags and hide them through out
the house. It happens every year at this time.” She sighed, “It's a magical season!”
“What will be in all those boxes and bags?” queried the little puppy. “Well, my senses tell me they're gifts, like a special treat,”
replied. “Why don't they just give the treats to each other right away? How come they hide them?” the confused pup questioned again.
“They have to wait for Santa and The Christmas Cat to arrive to leave some special gifts under the brightly decorated tree. You wait
and see! There will be a lot of activity going on. Whatever you do, don't chew on the lights! The Mrs. will get very upset. I will let you
know what's happening so you won't be scared, ok?” The little puppy gazed up at her with his sad looking, brown eyes and quietly
replied, “Ok, I want to be a good dog.”

The jolly Santa gave a quiet whistle and in walked The Christmas Cat !
heard a gasp from
.
He stared at the
when she pranced over to the two empty stockings. His eyes grew wide with disbelief as he saw her pulling out
special treats for both cats and dogs from her overstuffed red sack.
Now he understood why
fall off the hooks!

was so anxious for this special night. The

stuffed the stockings so full

thought they would

He saw the jolly old man smile as he read a note while munching on cookies with milk that Amy and Peter left out for him. Then, to his
surprise he watched as Santa put a few drops of milk on the empty cookie plate! He set it down for the
. She lapped it up eagerly
and in such an elegant way too!
Before they left, the
sauntered over to the little pup's empty bed and gently placed an envelope on his blanket. She looked
directly at
and smiled.
All of a sudden they heard the jolly man whistle again as he gave them a wink and away the
didn't move for a few minutes, overwhelmed by what they had just witnessed.
“Wow, did you see her? Wasn't she the most beautiful

?” murmured

and Santa went!

, stretching her tense muscles.

“Yeah, she certainly was pretty with her beautiful red fur coat. But I'm curious. What did she leave on my bed?” asked
and the puppy both jumped off the couch and went to look.
Inside the envelope was a letter written in gold print. It was addressed to
into the Randell family home.

and

. So

and it explained that now he was officially adopted

“Alright then, we had better go back to bed now, my little friend,” replied
. So the elder cat, that held an air of distinction,
and the frumpy
retreated silently back to their beds, while in their own thoughts.

The Randells had wanted a puppy for Christmas and he was put in their home to see if he would be compatible. The
congratulations to
adding
would most certainly make a wonderful companion.

In the brightness of the first morning light could be heard the thumping of footsteps running down the stairs. Amy and Peter raced
across the floor to the window and squealed with delight.

She sat very straight and proud upon reading this and explained to
that the letter was saying this will now be his permanent
home! It was at that moment that
understood why the little puppy was staying at her place. “Welcome
,” she said with a soft
purr.

“Oh Mom, come quickly,” they shouted in unison. “Look at all the snow! Can we go out and play, please?” With all the commotion
Mrs. Randell came bustling to her children's side. She flew open the curtains and added cheerfully, “Oh my, isn't it beautiful? It's
that time of year again kids!” The twinkle in her eyes made the children laugh. They knew how much their Mom loved Christmas.
Amy, with her unruly curls bounced over to
and scooped him up in her arms. “C'mon Peter, let's go!” the bubbly little girl sang,
while skipping to the front hallway. So off went the Randell children with a sleepy looking puppy in tow.
As the weeks went by the excitement at the Randell household became more evident. They decorated the house like
said and
many evenings the watchful puppy did witness boxes and bags carried into the house. Packages wrapped in brightly colored paper
could be found under the beds. The snoopy pup was certain one of them smelled of doggie treats!
He became entranced with the blinking tree lights and the rainbow of colors, adorned by Mrs. Randell that she so lovingly decorated.
Music filled the house while delicious smells wafted from the kitchen. Amy and her Mom spent hours baking delightful desserts.
There was a lot more company coming and they loved watching and fussing over the playful little
with much glee. During all these festivities
remained calm, a regal cat indeed!
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He soaked up all the attention

sent

The happy little puppy, with his lopsided ear, burrowed closer to the beautiful Persian cat, casting out memories of the place he left
behind…So, this is what a real home felt like. He let out a contented sigh….Then, they both walked back to the glass doors and sat
staring out, just like a few weeks ago.
At some point little
his new home.

fell asleep. The old cat curled up beside him, certain his dreams were filled with the

and

Merry Christmas!
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